MOBILECLOCKING IS A SMARTPHONE APP FOR REMOTE LOGGING OF TIME & ATTENDANCE

- Captures photo of staff as they sign in/out.
- Automatically records GPS location at the time of log creation.
- Can be used by individuals or groups of staff.
- Log records are sent to a central FaceDatabase in the Cloud.
- Straightforward installation onto Android or Windows smartphones.

Each log record contains the mobile phone number, the person identifier, the event type, the timestamp, the GPS co-ordinates and the person’s photograph.

All logs recorded in the smartphone app are posted to the central FaceDatabase in the Cloud. If for any reason the clocking event cannot be posted, it will be stored and uploaded as soon as the phone has re-established a connection.

The log events recorded by MobileClocking can be accessed using Aurora’s FaceManager analysis tool, a user friendly browser based application for administration of users and Time & Attendance reporting.

MobileClocking is part of a family of advanced Time & Attendance products from Aurora which also include Biometric Facial Recognition and site Access Control. Integrated via our extensive range of software and backed by telephone and on-site support, Aurora offers a unique Time & Attendance solution for all situations.